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Write a letter tc Edmonton describ
ing a home gathering.

Describe Manitoba under the fol
lowing headings ; (a) the soil, (b) the 
climate, (c) the products.

Go through every question on 
every paper and then ask yourself 
what people mean by referring to 
this common place test of ordinary 
work as a nerve-wracking annual 
ordeal. Try to imagine how one 
could “plug” at the last moment and 
pass it.

Mr. lialfour is quoted as opposed 
to written examinations. Mr. Balfour

the Public schools in which secular 
training alone is given. It is worth 
while here to remark also that in 
nearly all quarters the Separate 
schools are looked at askance. They 
receive no friendly, open-hearted en
couragement. They are merely tol
erated because the Confederation 
Act guarantees them, and Orange 
orators make no secret of their in
tention to wipe them out of existence 
by asking for an amendment to our 
national charter, The Ottawa Citi-' 
zen, a papernotatall friendly to Cath
olics or Catholic schools, makes this 
candid admission:

“ The Separate school scholars of 
Toronto are said to have made a 
better showing at the entrance 
examinations than those of the 
Public schools. This calls for con
gratulations, and possible revision of 
sundry previous judgments."

scriptions cannot be too squeamish 
as to the advertising they admit into 
their columns.

Our correspondent mentions the 
high cost of living. Does it not 
occur to him that this weighs on the 
publisher quite as much as on the 
subscriber ?

John McBain, in the London Daily 
Mail, has an interesting and instruc
tive article on the cost of newspapers 
in England as compared with Amer
ica. Here the great dailies have no 
such circulation as in England. 
The reason is obvious. America is a 
land of magnificent distances as com
pared with little England. Never
theless the cost of production, in
cluding machinery, labor, raw 
material and distribution is contin
ually rising. Even in England in
creasing the price is a question that 
is becoming insistent. He then goes 
on to say :

of Quebec. Mr. Orman ought to 
know if he reads the papers that 
not long since there was an uprising 
against the Protestant Separate 
schools of Quebec because of their 
inefficiency. We know of no Catho
lic who on this account endeavored 
to cast a slur upon Protestantism. 
But we will ask him another

success of these schools conducted by 
the Ursulines in other places, leads 
us to predict for 8t. Angela’s College 
of London a career of steady achieve 
ment in the great work of education.

Publishing a Catholic newspaper 
is a business proposition. It must 
be conducted on business principles. 
The writer of these lines remembers 
the Montreal True Witness when it 
wae a live Catholic paper wielding a 
widespread Catholic influence. The 
True Witness is dead. It wae re
placed by the Tribune, which after a 
few years also died, or at least sus
pended publication. Whether or not 
it will be revived depends not so 
much on the good that might be 
accomplished by an English Catholic 
paper in Montreal, as on the ability 
of its promoters to interest capital in 
the business proposition. We also 
remember the widely read Irish Cana
dian of Toronto. It died years ago. 
The Toronto Tribune lived for many 
years, but was a losing business pro
position. Its promoters lost all the 
money they put into it before allow- 
ing it to go out of existence. We 
might give many other instances to 
show that Catholic journalism is not 
necessarily a money-making busi
ness; and that business principles 
alone, prudently applied in the light 
of the wisdom gained from experi
ence, will ensure the success of the 
business side of the question.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation

|ft. Thomas Coffey Ottawa, lune 13th, 1905. 
My Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada I have

SsfiSts MM sd.wiï:
time promoting the beat mtmnati o! tlm «unOy.
îÆWàro, s*.-» îoEM «
will do more and more, as tta wholeeome influence 
reaches more Catholic home!. I thoreloje, earn- 
—tie recommend it to Catholic tamrlun. With mj 
blaming on your work, and beet wishes lor its con
tinued auccew.

ANOLICAN C I,EliG YMAN 
CONVERTED

Our Newfoundland correspondentquestion. How comes it that in 
the cities of Ontario where Catholic B£ate8 ^hat recently Rev. Mr. Dali, 
religious teachers get from 12(10 to Anglican clergyman at 8t. Anthony, 
1800 in the Separate schools and the |in that Province, severed his con

nection with that church. He has 
had interviews with the Catholic 
Church authorities in St. John’s and

teachers in the Public schools get 
from 1600 to 11,000, the Separate

expressly recognized their necessity, 
but deprecated the tendency to re
gard the passing of examinations as 
the sole test of a teacher's efficiency.
The greatest and most valuable in
fluence of a good teacher is not 
measured by the written test of the 
pupil's ordinary school work. Mr.
Balfour calls attention to this fact, 
which is one of the basic facts Cath
olics take into consideration when
they insist on having their own | t0 discover some means of bringing 
schools.

Abolish the written test for En
trance to High Schools and we shall

schools are far more efficient than 
the Public schools. In Toronto the I «ave aesurance that his intention 
per centage was as 86 to 72 in favor wa8 Bbu»Iy for the Catholic priest- 
of the former. In the next question | hood’ May he be 8iven the «race to

persevere and finally seek rest in the 
“City of Peace” like many more of 
his brother Anglican clergymen. St. 
Anthony is about three hundred 
miles north east of St.John’s, on the

give old

Mr. Orman deals with the compara
tive criminality of Montreal and
Toronto, but as he has not given his 
authority for what is on its face a 
ridiculously exaggerated statement, .
we will not deal with it. His next I Newfoundland sea coast, and is the

headquarters of the Grenfell mission, 
which is charged with being some
what of a proselytizing agency.

Is it not time, then, that our non- 
Catholic neighbors would cease their 
unfriendly attitude towards the“The American publisher has met 

the difficulty in several ways. In 
many localities the newspapers are 
combining to increase their price 
from a halfpenny to a penny. This 
was done at Bridgeport, Conn., one of
the leading industrial cities of the, „ , , . ,_. ,
United States, where the inhabitants have a checker board standard in Bpirited and exemplary priest of
on going to purchase their halfpenny good earnest. Every school in the Toronto, has written a letter to the
morning newspaper were surprised Province takes or should take this | Gi0be on this question which is of
to find that its price had suddenly examjnati0n, though, as we have i conBiderable interest,
doubled. Scores of other commum- I . , . . , . .. ,11 . „ties have experienced the same un already Polnted out; 11 should be a compariBon of the two systems of
pleasant surprise. And what is I primary school leaving examination. | education he has this to
happening with so many newspapers It should not be for those only who

interrogation is :
“ Why does a marriage license in 

Montreal cost $8.00 and in Toronto 
$2.00 ?”

Perhaps the high cost of living 
would account for this. But, seri
ously,this is also a very silly question. 
How will Mr. Orman account for the 
fact that there are as many divorce 
cases in Toronto alone as in all

Separate school system and endeavor

the Public schools up to the same 
degree of excellence.Yours very sincerely in Chnst, 

Dowatus. Archbishop of Epheeus, 
Apostolic Delegate Rev. Father Minehan, that public THE TURN OF THE TIDEUmviaeiTT of Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.
*Dear0Si^ Sor ^me time past 1 have read your 

fia matter and form are both good ; and a truly
5S25 TSLRSSSS Î5& ESSnC
K, you -d

y D. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

The population of Ireland is in
creasing. For the first time in many 
years the Registrar-General reports 
a gain of 1,102 in the year ending 
June 1912.

Advertising, of course, is a con
sideration with a Catholic paper. 
Its value is determined by the 
circulation of the paper and the class 
of its subscribers. The circulation 
of the Catholic Record was less 
than 10,000 in 1900; in 1906 it was 
18,600; at the end of 1912 it was 
27,400;at the close of this year we hope 
it will have reached 30,000. 
advertising space has become im
mensely more valuable. But adver
tising with the Record is a second
ary consideration. Its circulation 
was built up slowly through a long 
period when the utmost prudence 
was necessary to keep it afloat as a 
business concern. It was, however, 
always true to its ideals. When its 
character and standing were firmly 
established its circulation increased 
much more rapidly. It would be 
quite possible now to multiply many 
times its revenue from advertising. 
But how long would it 
Among our most enthusiastic and 
helpful friends we are happy to count 
the Bishops and priests of Canada. 
We have endeavored to merit their 
cordial support. To change the char
acter of the Record from what it is 
at present, that is, a Catholic paper 
published primarily in the interests 
of the Catholic people and dependent

In making

other parts of the Dominion com
bined, and that there are compar
atively none in the great Catholic

sav: In any normal country such an in
crease, so far from being regarded as 
a matter for congratulation, would 
be calculated to cause uneasiness 
and depression. A gain of only 1,000 
within a year would be looked upon 
as no gain at all. But Ireland is 
not a normal country—and has not 
been so for more them half a century. 
With a high birth rate and a very 
low death rate, the country has 
steadily declined in population ever 
since the famine of “Black 47." 
The natural increase was not able to 
compensate for the loss by emigra
tion, and year after year the Regis
trar-General’s Report recorded the 
same dreary fact of a declining pop
ulation, until it began to be con- 

I sidered as inevitable. In the words 
of the London Times, “the Celts were 

’ going with a vengeance.” Ireland 
was bleeding to death at every 

I pore, and the great English 
chuckled at the

. , ...... . , | “The Public school teachers of
is also happening with the popular wi8h to enter the High schools but Toronto, for whom I have the higb- 
American magazines, which have jor W^Q attend the elementary est regard and no little sympathy, c^y °* Montreal.
77V andmore™ A notable instance schools. Let it be modi Bed in any are hampered for lack of that author- Mr. Orman concluded his speech 
7 !.2d. and more.notable mstanœ I ^ ^ may iuggegt. it,driving power which a strong by aBking why there were two
Journal.' which was compelled to in- Let it be supplemented by the re- a“a Supply The Separate School hundred acd flfty thousand people
crease its price some years ago from commendation of the teacher, by an pupii ha8 obedience toward, and I in Quebec who could not read
1° centB (5d.) to 15 cents (7 1 2d.) Qra, examination or i„ any other reverence for, his teachers drilled in- I or write and one hundred and fifty

It is not likely that the mox emen sensible and to him as a fundamental moral thousand who do not attend schools,will be confined to the United States, way But gixe us a sensible and obU ti whilgt for the teachers Ag pregg agents are in the babit ot
tot the newspaper and magazine uniform standard. themselves their avocation is a voca- 1 P 8
balance sheets on this side of the Q]obe referring editorially tion with opportunities and responsi-
Atlantic have suffered as heavily as bilities ot a never ending character tion, as also some other statements
on the other, as can easily be proved ,. ., - attached. The pupil who shirks his which Mr. Orman advanced at the
if the facts are questioned.’’ | question has his to say that ^ ,g Va serious moral celebration. We hope he will take

may be of more than ordinary inter- dere,iction.” it kind]y it we offer him a little ad-
est to readers of the Record : ________________ . „ ,:--------------------— I vice : Give up your Orangeism and

preach Christian charity. You can
not combine the two. The man who

London, Saturday, august 2, 1918

THE CATHOLIC RECOUD AND 
THE CATHOLIC PEOPLE is the case

TheI
SIDE OF THE MATTERTHE BUSINESS

An old and very intelligent friend, 
writing from the prairies of Saskat
chewan, sends us some words of ap
preciation and encouragement, but at 
the same time gives forceful and 
pointed expression to a complaint 
we have sometimes heard from other 

He encloses a clipping of

saying, this report needs confirma-

The Catholic Record will reduce 
its price to one dollar just as soon as 
this can prudently be done. But in 
the meantime we must be guided by

sources.
an advertisement which offers an 
eighteen page Western Weekly and 
“ that enormous Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, with a premium (which 
alone would bring 92 in any store) 
all for 91.25 a year." 
trasts with the eight page Catholic 

Record at 91.50. 
good case. There is no question ot 
the spirit in which he writes. After 
quoting Bishop McFaul’s urgent 
appeal for better support of the Cath
olic press, he indicates what in his 
opinion may be one of the reasons 
why the Catholic Record has not 
the widespread circulation and in
fluence that he heartily wishes it to 
enjoy. Fifty cents in itself is not a 
consideration with our friendly cor
respondent, but he justly observes 
that many who take or should take 
the Record must look closely to 

item of expenditure in these

“ At a recent High school entrance 
examination in Toronto the candi- 

, , . , ... . , - dates from the Roman Catholic Separ
the business principles that apply to ate gchoolg geCured a considerably
the publication of a Catholic weekly higher percentage of marks than the 
quite as urgently as to any other candidates from the Public schools I neighbors has
venture in the business world. Next | obtained. This is not the first time another year. We are still, however,

such tin incident has occurred, but it I receiving exchanges by the dozen 
has not happened so frequently as to 
become anything like a general rule.
Toronto is not the only city in which
this has taken place this year, how- some orator, principally a preacher ST. ANGELA'S COLLEGE 

THE HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE | ever, and it may not be amiss for the Gf 80me of the sects who is over I LONDON I approaching when an Irishman would
public inspectors, principals and (ond o£ notoriety. The Patriot, of The opening of St. Angela's Col- be as rare on the banks of the '
fourth-class teachers of Toronto to _ _ T , . , I r a

A good deal of utter nonsense I ]ook carefully into the educational I Charlottetown, P. E. L, contained a lege, the announcement of which Shannon as a red Indian on the
passed for profoundly intelligent situation to ascertain whether they long account of a demonstration in wj)i he found in another column, I shores of Manhattan. In fifty years
criticism of the Entrance Examina- 8X6 working at any removable disad- that place. The orator on this occa- wjn be hailed with pleasure by the I the population decreased by half

-, . . ___ -, , , , , vantage. It must be borne in mind • Rev. George Orman. The Catholics of London. It will offer dropping from more than eight mil-primarily and chiefly on its subsenb- tion. In Ottawa the teacher’s recom- that the entrance examination is „ 8 „ Latooiics oi itonaon. « wii 8 ..... ... 8 .
ers, might forfeit that cordial support mendation replaces to a very large fixed at the close of the fourth year rev. gentleman is, it seems, Past them a select Day School in which lions to a little better than four,
which after long years of fidelity to extent the written test. The Journal | of the Public school course, and that Grand Master of the Provincial their daughters, while acquiring Now, at last the tide has turned
ideals the Record has fairlv won. apparently feels obliged to defend I failure to pass it debars a pupil from Grand Lodge. He began by saying that thorough education in all the The decrease has been arrested, and
As a purely business proposition it the change and proceeds to do so in ^ront t "^ywhere rise that the day Wa8 .““.“f 8°°d brimches °f the °ntari° BCh°01 T a"?0U** ^
might be very imprudent to change thiB way : ^OnWio for toe to^owing year. “d general rejoicing and he ricula which will enable them to be- cal.y it is big with significance,
materially the financial basis on | .. The written tegt ig a • ’ The average age of entrance candi- hoped that nothing would be said to come practical women, will at the Considered in conjunction with the
which the publication now securely I test The pupil who has idled for dates is about thirteen, and any child raise any feeling ot irritation. "o | Bame time receive that excellent cul- | near approach of Home Rule, it is
regtg weeks may ‘ plug ’ at the last mo- who is to have a chance of a liberal take it that Mr. Orman must be a ture of heart and mind and the aids surely an augury of the future, and

' ment and pass it. Anyone who has education should not be older than humorist, because straightway he jn the formation of character and we may now look forward with con-
, been to school or college knows how that when he makes his transition eeded tQ .. irritate."

vertising. Most of the papers in this often and successfully this is done, from toe Notwithstanding the fact that I them to fill honorably and usefully I crease will excite no astonishment,
other ^obtical' nlrtv ” With the ups ate usTof stimulants, while the sue those who expect to learn foreign Orangemen in some places, notably | aDy vocation in life. I and when, instead of a population of
other political party. With the upi students soon forget what languages, ancient or modern, for the iQ lielfagt have driven their Catholic
and downs, the ins and outs of. poll- | ^ haye hurriedly stored in their mastering of a new vocabulary is a
tical parties their revenues fluctuate I mi dg. work of ™=™°rv ?s aUts^mum/’ I Rev. Mr. Orman still contends that I Chatham, a teaching community I it may be three times, that number.
But if not a constant source of “No written examinât,en can com. hoo l the memory max ^ q£ wmiam J ig well knowu as one of the Everything comes in'. God's good
revenue,political support is generous- I Pjehen^ivejy ^over the whole ^ The fourth.form snot the' peMe on earth and good will to all greatest bodies of educators in time, and toe Irish people, having
ly pai or ^ en e par y arvee I ^ examinati0n sets forth. If the >ear'. ®r> re<1 , . f th men. They were banded together, Ontario. Glancing over the history fulfilled their mission as apostles of
comes in. Politic» îas wou e promoyon 0f pupils depends upon examina ion comes a ,. he furthermore assures us. for the 0j the Ursuliue Order, we find that it the English-speaking world, will now
suicidal for the Catholic Record the recommendationioiItheir teachers, \ eighth year, when the.pupils.are 4 of gecuring the free and un- I wag lounded in Brescia, in 1635, by I proceed to build anew the vanished
That source of revenue is and will there should be better order ob- or 15 years old ! Sometimes tRe deli- ‘ p . , , . . , , ...remain closed to us I served in the class rooms and better cate little infants are 16 before sub- £ettered circulation of the word of st. Angela Menci, who sought, by the greatness of their motherland.

work done, for the pupil will be on .... , .. « , ordeai 0f an ex. God- We might here lemark that education of young girls, to check I Columba.
Another sort of advertising the trjai every day. The number of ® t in 11 we would like to see a more free and counteract the evils of that epoch.

Record is obliged consistently to re those who start to do real work only amination that others ta e a , , circulation o£ the holy book and a with a prudence truly inspired she
ject. Thousands of dollars a year a couple ot ot » Wlth°Ut doser study of it on the part of the moulded her society into a perfect in-
from people who thrust their adver- | ““ esraaller] and the nerves of | SyB e™ °r inJur> 06 | Orangemen themselves. Its perusal | gtrument for the needs of her time
tisements on us are refused because | de]jcate pupi]B will not be subject to might soften the tone of the speeches while leaving it free to adapt itself to
ot the nature of the things they seek | the annual ordeal. Will favoritism SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK delivered upon the Orange anniver the altered conditions which its

toe teachers '“operate ta'lcwe^he In making comparison of the sary We have not space to notice world.wide distribution and time- 
, efficiency of the new scheme ? The Bpiendid showing made by Separate Mr. Orman s delivery at length but long endurance would inevitably

the Christian Guardian that the reputation of school teachers is high gchooiSi aB compared with Public £eel we should take cognizance of occasion. For St. Angela was build-
Olobe is a liquor organ because it enough to discredit that idea.” schools it is not our desire to cast some questions put by him to his ing not for her own day alone, but
publishes liquor advertisements, the It the written test is a “ catch ” any odi’um on the latter. We wish audience which are hardly in keeping | for au time, according to the promise
latter said ; ' test, the fault lies entirely with those them every success, and the more with his desire to put down feel- given her by God Himself that her

“Of the daily papers published in I who set the papers. But there is not e(hcient they become the better we iQ8s o£ irritation. Here are his order would continue to exist as long
the important centres of popula- even a pretence on the part of the ^ like it There is one point, questions : | aB the Church. She established its
Montai C wlfnÀBB0-has°nerrinrsed humanitarian critics to show that however, to which we wish to draw “ Why are there eight thousand I spirit of mutual charity and zeal for
to publish liquor advertise the Entrance papers are anything nttention. 0ur non-Catholic fellow- railway in Ontario and only | God through the education of youth ;

Notwithstanding a most other than a fair, straightforward c;tizenB, with few exceptions, for our louaan ln <ue ec
urgent appeal from the publisher for examination on the ordinary work of to years have been ringing the I Mr- Orman’s question is that of a I time and circumstances. Thus it is
the support of friends of moral re- the elementary school, an examina- hances unon the refrain that a satis- shallow rustic, betraying want of tUat while toe spirit of her constitu-
toTditch while6 theWprieset and tovito tion that any pupil can pass if the £actorv education of the rising gener- an ordinary strength of mind. tionB remains and ever will remain
passed by on the other side. Mr. work has been done with a fair I atjon could not be attained were the we will answer it by quoting the intact, the intervening centuries have 
Dougall's battle to prolong the life gree of thoroughness. attempt made to combine religious observation of one of Mr. Orman’s reveaied the wonderful facility of the
of a metropolitan paper that would what “catch" iB there in these and secular training. The results in brother Orangemen to us while 0rder lor adapting itself to the ever-
Christian Guardian hTs been a losing questions ? the Separate schools prove beyond strolling about Parliament Hill in changing demands upon its resources

It would be interesting to what will be the cost (to the near- question that toe teaching of religion Ottawa. It was a beautiful summei occaBloned by the advance of tune
many good Christian t cent) o£ 18 -2j inch planks 16 feet is no bar to efficiency. Let us look evening and our Orange friend asked and jts own distribution over all the

people within the territorial field of , g3 th f t In the province of us indignantly, as he looked over civiiized countries of the globe.

ments, theatre notices, and horse Lt 922 per M„ board measure ? spicuous tor the possession of this always set in the Province of Quebec. Mary o£ the Incarnation founded the
racing reports. The Witness has . n , . . „ . , 4nn fong o£ WOrld’s goods to any great extent, Why do teachers in Quebec pro- first monastery in the New World,
given up the fight, aud there is not A coal dealer b * . . and whele they form but a compara- vmce get °n.ly per year W,b l t at Quebec. At present there
now in any large Canadian city a coal at 94.75 a long ton (2240 pounds), and where they lorm oui a co para teacherB doing the same work in'
newspaper that does not print liquor He paid 75 cents a ton for freighting, | tively small proportion of toe popu- | 0ntario get 1483 ?" 
advertisements." I and sold the coal for 96 a short ton lation, and where, too, t ey receive

There are patent medicine adver- | (2000 pounds). What was his gain 
tisements that are a thousand times | per cent ? 
worse than liquor advertisements.
The point, however, is that papers I thirty lines on “A Canadian Christ-

ECHOES OF THE TWELFTH
The midsummer madness which is known as a firebrand in a com

munity may on occasion receive the 
plaudits of an unthinking multitude 
but he grades very low in the minds 
of the most worthy citizens.”

takes possession of our Orange 
now passed for

last?This he con-
week we shall consider another phase 
of the question. from all over the Dominion asking 

us to notice this or that utterance ofHe makes out a newspaper 
thought that the day was fast

EXAMINATION

every
times when the high cost of living 
thrusts itself on our consideration. Then there is advertising and ad- exterior deportment which will fit fidence to the day when such an in-
Moreover, he adds, we resent being 
asked what appears to be an exorbi
tant price for something which our 
friends have for sale and which we 
can procure nowhere else. He con
cludes by saying that if a satisfactory 
explanation can be given he feels 
that he shall have done a good work 
in having such explanation made 
public. We agree with him.

The college will be conducted by four millions, the Green Isle will 
fellow workmen from the shipyards, I Ursuline religious of “ The Pines,” | number within its shore, twice, and

The weekly papers in question are 
merely reprints of the daily editions. 
Dailies are necessarily limited in 
their circulation. A daily paper 
must reach its readers the same day 
that it is published. Practically its 
circulation is limited to its own city 
and immediate vicinity. Toronto 
dailies are not read in Ottawa. Mon
treal cannot supply the demand for 
newspapers in Ottawa or Kingston or 
Toronto or London any more than it 

supply Winnipeg. The chief

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
According to Associated Press des

patches, the English Methodists will 
not press the heresy charges pre
ferred against Rev. Dr. Jackson, e 
whose rationalistic teachings in Vic
toria College, Toronto, have received 
much publicity through Canadian 
papers within the past two years. It 
would take a wise man to distinguish 
heresy from ordinary Methodist theo
logy these days. And if appearances 
count for anything. Dr. Jackson cer
tainly had popular ministerial opin
ion with him.

\
to advertise in our columns.

Answering the unfair charge of

can
source of revenue of the daily news
paper is the advertising. The 
greater the circulation the more 
valuable the advertising space. 
Weekly or semi-weekly reprints 
of articles and advertising that 
have already appeared in the daily 
edition are obviously very cheaply 
made. They may be sold very cheap
ly at a profit. Even if sold at or 
under cost the enhanced value of 
advertising will provide the profit. 
For the same reason, outside the 
radius where it circulates at the or
dinary price, the daily edition is 
often sold at less than cost, some
times at less than the cost of the un
printed white paper. The adver
tisers pay. Large advertisers often 
circulate at their own expense much 
advertising literature, 
newspaper, on account of its special 
postal rates, is a cheaper medium. 
Neither the Record nor any other

its form she left to the exigencies ofments.
In chronicling toe death of a 

reverend educator of some celebrity 
in Methodist circles, the Christian 
Guardian remarked that his life had 
been largely devoted to warning 
Protestant parents against sending 
their daughters to Catholic schools 
and convents. Ot course it was uot 

to inform its readers at
one. 
learn how necessary 

the same time that in residential
schools which the deceased gentle- 

had himself conducted, the pay-men
ment of covenanted salaries was a 
minor consideration. Perhaps he 
wished to give to economy a new and 
practical demonstration.

are
The daily numerous communities in the United 

States and Canada, each carrying out 
the designs of St. Angela according 

the times and locality require.

Why does Rev. Mr. Orman and his 
no aid for their schools save the I £e£jow Orangemen persist in med- 
small allotment which is given to all d[£ng with other people’s business? I a8
schools by the government, their | We believe Mr. Orman’s figures | The community at Chatham conduct

excellent academy, while its mem
The Mail and Empire had an 

article last week on “ Sing Sing 
Prison : a House of Horrors," in 
which the deplorable conditions

weekly paper can pretend to com
pete in price with the cheap reprints 
of toe daily newspapers. Nor does

weekly of the standing of the which depend primarily and chiefly I mas" or any one of a list of six sub-
on advertising instead of on sub- jects.

Write a composition of at least
school system, which combines I are not correct ; but even 
secular and religious training, has I they were it is a local matter 
proved to be far more efficient than wbich pertains only to the people | Separate schools in the diocese. The

if an
hers have charge also of several

any
Record offer premiums.
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